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K BACKS EGYPT 
~~ IN ISRAEL FIGHT 

Promises More Arms to 

Fight Colonialists 

By GEORGE SYVERTSEN . 

CAIRO (AP)—Soviet Premier, 

Khrushchev drew thunderous 

applause from the Egyptian 

Parliament with a firm declara-- 

tion Monday of Soviet support 

as for_ the Arabs their “Her 
bs feuds with Israel and Britain. 

neces —_— oe 

ee President Gamal Abdel Nas-. 

“* ser also'led his one-party Par-! 
x liament “in applauding Khru-. 

ft) shchev’s, promise. fo continue! 

C) providing arms with which to! 

pe push the’ Western powers out of | 

Africa. |- ; 

The Soviet leader in an hour- 

long speech to the legislature: 

JORDAN PROJECT 

—Denounced Israel’s project 
for divettmng the Jordan River 

waters as a scheme to “rob 
Arabs of their own water.” 

—Endorsed Arab demands for 
the evacuation of British mili- 
tary bases in Libya and Cyprus, 
and Aden troublespots. ' 
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—Declared Soviet weapons, - 
will always be available to 

forces engaged in .“the sacred 

struggle” against colonialism. 

Khrushchev’s speech _ ap- 

peared to be aimed mostly at 

winning the favor of a Middle 

Fast and African audience. He 

touched only briefly on the ma- 

jor anti-Chinese propaganda 

theme 
BACKHANDS CHINESS 

He backhandad recent-Chinese 
efforts to play a major role in 

Asia and Africa by excluding) — 
white-skinned Russians. 

“The cause of the world’s peo- 
ples struggles can be advanced 

by the unity of all revolutionary) _ 

forces in the world and this uni- 

tv can never be supplanted by 

biocs based on color and races,” 

he said. . 

The Soviet leader dropped a 

strong hint to Nasser on arrival 

here Saturday that he wants 
Egyptian support for Soviet par- 
ticipation in the upcoming sec- 

ond African-Asian Bandung con- 

ference. The Red Chinese are 

trying to exclude the Soviet Un- 

ion on the grounds that it is 

neither an African nor Asiatic 

power. 
Nasser, in introductory re- 

marks, echoed the Soviet anti- 
Chinese line, saying that the 

purpose of the Socialist revolu- 
tion was not to shout slogans but 
to build better lives for people. 


